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End of Season Competitions
It is now the responsibility of the home captain to ensure the venue is available for the
knockouts. If there is a problem with hosting, please let the league secretary know
ASAP.
st

Volunteer Scorers will be required for the 1 game on each board, following that it is the losing player(s)
responsibility to provide a competent Scorer for the next game (should there be one). Should a Scorer
not be provided within 5 minutes of the next match being announced then the losing player(s) shall be
excluded from the remainder of the current season and following seasons knockout competitions

Pairs








There are 2 boards per division. Though if a venue has additional boards they may be used to
complete the games quicker
Blind draw to be made by 8.30pm sharp.
Each round will be best of 3 x 601 until the Semi-Final and Final (Finals Night), which will be
best of 5 x 601.
Start to be decided by throwing for the Bull and the winner will start legs 1 & 3 & 5 (if all legs
being needed).
Four pairs from each Venue will go forward to Finals night.
Please make sure that Full names are marked on the registration sheet, this will avoid
confusion and ensure records are correct.
rd
Players must have played a minimum of 1/3 of their team’s league fixtures to be eligible to
play for their Divisions competitions

Singles








There are 2 boards per division. Though if a venue has additional boards they may be used to
complete the games quicker
Blind draw to be made by 8.30pm sharp.
Each round will be best of 3 x 501 until the Semi-Final and Final (Finals Night), which will be
best of 5 x 501.
Start to be decided by throwing for the Bull and the winner will start legs 1 & 3 & 5 (if all legs
being needed).
Four Players from each Venue will go forward to Finals night.
Please make sure that Full names are marked on the registration sheet, this will avoid
confusion and ensure records are correct.
rd
Players must have played a minimum of 1/3 of their team’s league fixtures fixtures to be
eligible to play for their Divisions competitions.

Venues

Pairs
Division1

6th March 2018

Singles

13th March 2018

Mundon White Horse

Maldon Town FC

Royal Oak

Hatfield Peverel Village Hall

Ship & Anchor

Maldon Golf Club

Division2

Division3

